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For every kind of beast and bird, of reptile and sea creature, can be tamed and has
been tamed by mankind, but no human being can tame the tongue. It is a restless
evil, full of deadly poison. With it we bless our Lord and Father, and with it we
curse people who are made in the likeness of God. From the same mouth come
blessing and cursing. My brothers, these things ought not to be so ... James 3:7-10 (ESV)
Our first family pet is a border collie. She was hard to train... for the first three months
she would not submit, wouldn’t look for instruction or accept correction until the
relentless setting of boundaries and enforcement convinced her she should no longer
assume the alpha pack position. It’s hard enough to tame a pet bread for instruction...
but our tongues? It seems to have a tap that bypasses our politeness filters, past our
etiquette filters, past our self preservation coding and outflows whatever happens to
be in our heart. So often – when it really counts – our words let us down.
Where to begin? Probably the best place to start is... “Lord, please help me build
up, not destroy with my words...”
. . . Chaplain

P&F MEETING NOTICE
Due this week:
Ski Camp Notes
due Friday!
Salvation Army Red
Shield appeal
notes due Tuesday

The Parent/Teacher Meeting will be held this
Thursday, 31st May at 7:00 p.m. in the school library.
All parents are welcome.
RED NOSE DAY and
BUTTERFLIES For Deafness
Foundation
We have merchandise over in reception
for red nose day and Butterflies for the
deafness foundation.
Butterflies are assorted colours and only
$2 each.
For Red Nose Day we have
Keyrings
Foam Nose
Lip Balm
Pins
Pens
Dino soft toy
Hand sanitiser
Wrist bands

ENROLMENTS 2013
Advance Notice:
Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten
2013 Information Night
Tuesday, June 19th at 6:00 pm in the
Lamrock Performing Arts Centre
To RSVP or for more information
email mjohnstone@scots.nsw.edu.au
Lost Items
Hugh Lennon has lost a black iPod. If
anyone has seen one around school, can
you please bring to lost property.
Cameron Chew’s blazer is missing and
Cam would appreciate everyone keeping
an eye out for it.
Lots of blue jumpers in lost property!
Thanks to all the mums who actually put
their child’s name on items! It really helps!

From the Headmaster . . .
Thank you to the parents and grandparents who have volunteered their time for the
WAS and HICES Junior School Cross-Country Carnivals hosted by Scots. The
Western Associated Schools Cross-Country was held last Wednesday on a beautiful
autumn day. This Thursday we host the much bigger HICES Cross-Country with 15
schools from Sydney, Central Coast, Southern Highlands and the Central West with
close to 600 competitors. Without the support of the Friends of Junior School and
parents and grandparents we simply could not do it. Thank you also to Mr Travers,
Mrs Weal and our Junior School staff for all the work you do for events such as
these.
***

On Friday 1 June we are hosting a special assembly – 70th Anniversary Scots Beginnings. It commemorates the
submarine attack on Sydney Harbour in June 1942 and the beginnings of junior students from Scots College
Sydney staying at the Karalee Country Homestead to keep them safe.
We have invited the students from these first few years to the Commemorative Assembly, for a tour of Scots and a
special luncheon. Two of them will speak to the students at the assembly and Andrew Maher has prepared a power
point presentation focusing on the broader historical situation at the time and archival photos of Scots in 1942.
Andrew has also prepared work sheets for history classes to study in class this week. Parents are most welcome to
attend this special assembly from 10.55-11.45am on Friday 1 June.
The following is a brief excerpt from the History of the Scots College Branch School, 1942-45 courtesy of Mr
Maher, to provide some background for your interest.
People thought that there was a danger of major cities on Australia’s east coast being attacked by the Japanese, and
many people began evacuating to inland areas.
People began taking their children out of city schools. Scots College saw its enrolment drop from 720 students at the
beginning of 1942, to 580 students by the end of February. The Headmaster, Rev. A. K. Anderson, and the School
Council decided that immediate steps had to be taken to relocate younger members of the school to a safer location.
Early in March, Rev. Anderson and members of the School Council began visiting possible sites to set up branch
schools away from Sydney. Possible locations in Bowral, Penrith and Bathurst were investigated. Eventually, a
number of branch schools were set up in different locations away from Sydney. Only one, Bathurst, was to achieve
any degree of permanence after the war.
The Presbyterian minister in Bathurst in 1942 was Rev. Alan Dougan (1909-1982). It was he who suggested to Rev.
Anderson that Karalee on the O’Connell Road would be suitable premises for a branch school.
The school sent Mr. H. Z. Palmer to Bathurst as the teacher in charge of the branch school. Palmer was accompanied
by Miss Norman and Sister Rivers. Scots College approved of Karalee as the site of their branch school, and a lease
on the premises was taken out. There has been some confusion over the years about the date that the move occurred.
Roger Milton’s history states that nineteen boys moved in on 27 April 1942.
As a result of the war, the grounds of Karalee were somewhat run down in mid-1942. Photographs show long grass
and a general unkempt appearance. The house provided accommodation for the boys and staff. The Headmaster
and his family lived in the room that now houses the school archives. Miss Norman and Sister Rivers had the rooms
opposite that are now the Headmaster’s Secretary’s office and the Registrar and Publicity Officer’s room. The
present Headmaster’s office was the secondary dormitory. It is to be presumed that such a large number of boys
were accommodated in there by the use of double-bunk beds.
Downstairs, the rooms where the Bursar’s staff now work were the Dining Room and the junior dormitory. The
present Bursar’s office was the Headmaster’s office. The neighbouring secretary’s room was the linen and clothing
store. The kitchen for the old house was located in the separate room at the back of the building.

There were no common rooms or recreation rooms. Boys spent their leisure time in games outside, or tending the
vegetable gardens that provided extra food to supplement wartime rations.
This is just a little bit of background for Friday. I am sure there will be many interesting stories of life in the early days
at Scots as retold to us by our visiting speakers. I will also provide a little more history next week.

“One day towards the end of April 1942, nineteen young boys from the Prep School of Scots College, Sydney
excitedly clamber on to the train waiting at Central Station that was to carry them over the Blue Mountains to an
unknown destination where they were to begin a new life in a country environment that was quite foreign to
them.”
R. Milton, The Scots School 1942-1980 (unpublished, copy held in The Scots School Archives)
No caption for this photo has so far been found in the archives. It shows the first nineteen boys and the staff from
Scots College, Sydney, who traveled to Bathurst in April 1942.
Have a good week…
David Gates

From the Deputy Head . . .
This week I wish to look forward to the principal remaining activities in what is a very busy Term 2.
Exeat Weekend
Classes conclude for the Exeat Weekend Friday, 8th June at 3:20 p.m. Departures during the course of Friday will
only be approved for Western boarders requiring extensive travel beyond Dubbo. All other students will be expected
to schedule their departures after 3:20 p.m. Boarding students will return after 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 12th June. The
aim of an exeat weekend is to provide day and boarding students with a home break in a very busy and cold Term 2.
Year 12 Parent/Teacher Interviews and Information Session
Friday, 15th June commencing at 3:30 p.m. Students will be issued with their Parent/Teacher booking sheets next
week, Week 7, and they will be collected at the end of the week.
The information session to be held in Room 25 commencing at 6:00 p.m. is very important as it concerns the final
steps in the process of University applications, EAS Applications and Scholarship Applications. Most students and
parents will have completed their interviews with myself and will be well placed to participate in this session.
Years 9/10 Adventure Camp
Mr Dawes is working very hard to coordinate this worthwhile adventure activity. I urge all participating students to
consult equipment lists and to commence their planning early so that they are able to gain maximum satisfaction
from this camp. I thank the staff involved for their commitment to outdoor education at this school.
Mrs Lynne Fleming
Deputy Head

MUSIC NOTES – Performances and Rehearsals – Terms 2 and 3 - 2012
Term 3- Performances
•
•
•
•

Week 3 – Wednesday 1st August- Year 12 Trial Performing Arts Nights- Music and Drama in PAC
Saturday 4th August – HIGHLAND JAZZ NIGHT in Aikman Hall
Week 5- Sunday 12th- Wednesday 15th- HICES Music Camp at Meroo/Sydney Town Hall
Week 6 – Saturday 25th August – OPEN DAY – Recitals by Year 11 and Year 12 Music students in
Performing Arts Centre
• SUNDAY 26th August – Parent weekend CHAPEL service- 9.30am (Foundation Service)
• Weeks 8 and 9 – HSC Music Practical Examinations
• Week 10 - Bathurst Eisteddfod
Mrs D Garland-Director of Music

Important Notice for Boarders travelling on Country Link Services

Junior School News . . .
Week 5
Last week was a very busy one with assessments undertaken in class, the hosting of the WAS Cross Country
Carnival, culminating in an excellent assembly and Peer Support session on Friday.
The assembly was lots of fun with Speech and Drama students presenting poems, Stage 2 performing a series of
amusing mimes they had created with Mr Christie in Drama, as well as a French version of ‘Simon Says’ from
Kindergarten and Mr Lee. A representative from each class gave their speeches to round off assembly and the
week.
Next week there will be no K-6 assembly, instead students from Years 3 to 6 will be involved in a special
assembly marking the 70th anniversary of students coming from Scots College during the war. We will welcome
some of those original students to the school at this time. Parents are welcome to attend this assembly.
The WAS Cross Country was held in beautiful weather and was an outstanding success. A huge thank you to all the
parents and grandparents who provided food for the canteen through baking, working on the barbecue or in the
canteen, and to those who helped as officials on the course, it was a tremendous team effort and sees us well prepared
to host the HICES carnival on Thursday which will see over 600 competitors participating. The organisation of both
carnivals is enormous and Mrs Weal and Mr Travers are to be thanked for their efforts and attention to detail.
Week 6
This week we see representatives participating in the CWA Public Speaking Competition at All Saints and the
HICES Debating team come up against Blue Mountains Grammar. We wish all these students well in their
endeavours, along with our athletes competing in the cross country.
Indoor Soccer
Unfortunately the draw was incorrect on the website which resulted in all but 3 of our Scots Blue team arrive just
in time for the finishing bell. Sarah Knox had a fabulous game making lots of shots at goal and receiving Player of
the Week. Charlie Bennett and Lachie Micalos were like bees, all over the court defending and attacking, having a
great time despite being outnumbered.
Scots Black had the bye.
Parent information workshop about the Peer Support program which was to be held this Wednesday, 30th
May, has had to be cancelled.
Mrs Kerry Robinson
WAS Cross Country
On Wednesday we had the WAS cross country at Scots.
We had 170 children from, KWS, ASC, OAG and BMG
competing in 4 age groups, 8/9 and 10’s had to run a
2Km course which went from the main oval up around
the livestock paddocks and back. The 11 and 12/13 group
had to add an extra 1Km which was a lap of the Lee Street
oval to make a 3km course. A special mention has to go
to Angus Crozier who got a first in the 10yr boys race.
Also big thanks to the Junior School P & F for putting on
the canteen and also to Mrs. Kathy Weal for helping
organize the event.
Next Thursday we do it all over again with the HICES
Cross Country where we have 14 schools coming to
Scots stretching from the Snowy Mountains to the
Central Coast.
Andrew Travers

SWIMMING POOL NEWS
Rhonda Hausfeld will be commencing a swimming squad session
on Monday afternoon’s from 5-6 pm over winter.
If parents would like to book their student for these sessions,
please contact Rhonda on 0408 316 717.
Cost is $3 per session, or $25 per month.
1. Morning squad is still operating on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday mornings.
2. There won’t be any squad during the month of June as
Rhonda will be on holidays.

LITTLE ATHLETICS
Holiday Coaching Clinics
Little Athletics NSW is holding holiday coaching
clinies for interested children ages U8-U17. There will
be a clinic held in LITHGOW on Thursday, 5th July
from 8:45 am to 3:00 pm.
All coaches are employed by LANSW and are highly
skilled, motivated, experienced and are nationally
accredited.
Registration must be completed before Sunday, lst July.
Register online at
littleathletics.com.au
or complete an application form (and send payment in
with form) Mrs Weal and Mrs Shillabeer have forms or
please ask Mrs Shillabeer (6331-2766) to email you a
copy.
Cost: “Early Bird”before 24th June $27
After 24th June $32.

Petries Mitre 10 Welcome The Block to Bathurst and the DULUX DOG
On Sunday 3rd June, Petries Mitre 10 will host Brad and Lara from Channel Nines The Block.
There will be face painting and a visit from the Dulux Dog for the kids.
Bathurst Netball and Bathurst Junior Rugby League will be runningactivities,
there’s a sausage sizzle and heaps of prizes and giveaways, so fun for the whole family from 9am
through till 1pm.
Brad and Lara will be running a DIY demo and signing autographs.
Drop in for a morning of fun at Petries Mitre 10 Bathurst, 66 Bentinck St – Sunday 3rd June

Sport . . .
Secondary School Sports Bulletin Week 6 Term 2
School Sports Tracksuit
Students are reminded that the Scots Sports tracksuit is to be worn to and from town sport matches and before
and after rugby matches. If you do not have one, get one! Detentions will be issued for students not abiding by
this simple rule in future. When it is cold – wear layers of clothing under the tracksuit.
Western Region Academy of Sport
2012 Rookie Camps are coming up this July. Camps are being run for Hockey, Netball and Basketball. These
camps provide opportunity for junior players to enhance their skills and knowledge and also for the academy to
identify talented players for their programs and scholarships. Please refer to the www.wras.org.au for
nomination forms and details.
Upcoming sport events
7th June
AICES Cross Country (McArthur Anglican)
14th June
NSWCIS Cross Country (Eastern Creek)
Mr. Justin Adams (Sportsmaster)
jadams@scots.nsw.edu.au

Year 9/10 PASS Relaxation Exercises
This term the Year 9/10 PASS class have been participating in a range of relaxation exercises. Fortunately we were
lucky to have Mrs Bev Walker (mother of Felicity) lead the class through a Tai Chi class. The students were given
a taste of five different forms including using fans. The class was very enjoyable and assisted the students to gain
experience of some of the movements used in Tai Chi and an understanding of how having an awareness of your
body, balance and control of body can assist with preventing falls. Students learn moves such as the ‘Grasshopper
leaps over the moon” and also go to learn how to use fans (pictured below).
We thank Mrs Walker and Mr Walker for giving up their time to teach the class.

Mr Adams

Sport Schedule
Sport

Team

Coach

Date

Opposition

Time

Venue

Rugby

1st XV

Mr Mottram, Mr Marshall

02/06/12

Redfield

1.15pm

Scots Main

15s

Mr Dawes

College

12.00pm

14s

Mr Bailey , Mr Mair

11.00am

13s

Mr Bailey, Mr Mair

10.00am

Transport

Netball Please refer to http://www.bathurst.netball.asn.au for competition draws, results, ladders and information
Note

Note

1st VII

Mr Adams, Mrs Inwood
Umpire

29/0512

ASC 2
Emily Zell

Bx Courts

Mr Adams 3.30pm

1st VII

Mr Adams, Mrs Inwood
Umpire/Time

02/06/12

Bathurst 14 Reps
2.15pm
Caitlin McDermid 3.30pm

Court 5

Mr Cameron 12:20pm

2nd VII

Mr Adams, Mrs Inwood
Umpire/Time

02/06/12

Super Stars
3.30pm
Ellie Fricker 1.00pm

Court 7

Mr Cameron 2.20pm

C Black

Mr Cameron
Umpire/Time

02/06/12

Collegian Jellybeans 3.30pm
Emily Zell 2.15pm

Court 13

Mr Cameron 2.20pm

C Gold

Mr Adams
Umpire/Time

29/05/12

ASC 3
Ellie Craft

Bx Courts

Mr Adams 3.30pm

C Gold

Mr Cameron
Umpire/Time

02/06/12

Oberon Hurricanes 1.00pm
Meredith Spence 3.30pm

Court 13

Mr. Cameron 12.20pm

Ness

Mrs Simcock
Umpire/Time

02/06/12

12 Year Reps
Jess McGrath 9.00am

9.00am

Lomond

Miss Crain
Umpire/Time

02/06/12

OOT Maccaws
Emma Fricker 9.00am

10.15am Court 11

9.30am

Scots Lomond Clubhouse Duty
Lionesses Mrs Micalos, Mrs Milligan

Soccer

Mrs Micalos, Mrs Milligan

4.00pm

Court 8

8.15am

8.30-9.50am
02/06/12

Oberon Storm
Natalie Bowles 11.30am

10.15am Court 7

Nil

02/06/12

Oberon Snowballs

10.15am Court 3

Nil

Umpire/Time
Cubs

4.00pm

Please refer to http://bathurstfootball.net for competition draws, results, ladder and information
1st XI

Mrs Denmead, Mr Kirkpatrick

03/06/12

City Red Tops

11.00am Proctor

10.15am

14s

Mr Dundon, Mr Garretty

02/06/12

Eglinton Starfish

12.00pm Proctor

11.15am

Hockey Please refer to http://www.bathursthockey.com for competition draws, results, ladder and information
1st XI

Mr Doney, Mrs Taylor

15s

Mr Doney, Mrs Taylor

Fitness/Biathlon

Mr Gittins, Mr Gates

01/06/12

TBA
TBA

02/06/12

Scots

Rugby . . .
Under 14’s.
Unfortunately, the U14’s match was called off after an
injury to an All Saints player. The ambulance took some
time to arrive due to a road accident near O’Connell. By
the time the ambulance arrived it was too late to resume
play. Fortunately, the injured player was later given the
‘all clear’.
Thanks to all our players who turned up to have a go and
for your consideration in the circumstances.
Mr B.J. Mair, Coach
13’s Rugby
TSS 36 VS ASC 5
The 13’s continued to improve and were finally
rewarded with a much deserved win on the weekend
versus ASC. Our forward pack was outstanding with
some exceptional work by Jack Morrisson, Aidan
Telsfer and Ryan Gordon. Wes Standfield and Oliver
Simpson were outstanding getting to every breakdown
and adding some promising attack from the forwards.
The backline continued to impress with Patrick Harris
(3 tries) starting the scoring early with a try using his
speed on the outside wing. Andrew Owens (2
conversions) led the forwards around the paddock and
was ably assisted by the improved play of Joshua
Woods. Hamish Andrews again captained the team well
and added two tries from number 8. Zane Rowlandson
added a final conversion to round out the scoring.
Outstanding performances by Pat Harris and Jason
Corliss. Jason Corliss once again led the team with
steals and was exceptional in attack setting up several
tries. A great game by all the boys. This week we will
continue to work on our pick and drive and setting up
our backline. Well done.
Mr. Bailey
U15’s v. All Saints
Careless errors and poor application of set plays cost
the team dearly. All Saints maintained possession of
the ball and was able to capitalise on their disciplined
play and patience. At the moment Scots are not willing
to play disciplined rugby and are attempting to compete
with possession of the ball! A lot to work on this week
in preparation for Redfield.
Final Score: a 19-0 loss
Best performances: S. Pateman, T. Fitzsimmons, J.
DeBoos
Mr Nick Dawes (Coach)

RUGBY CANTEEN HELP NEEDED!
This Saturday, 2nd June, is a home game for our Rugby
boys. The Canteen and Barbeque will be operatiing and
assistance from parents will once again be greatly
appreciated. The generous contributions of cakes, slices,
muffins and biscuits would be gratefully received. Please
ring Maryanne Sinclair 0423479741 if able to help, or
just arrive. Thankyou.
Maryanne Sinclair Canteen Co-ordinator
A big THANK YOU . . .
“Thank you to the wonderful Friends of Rugby parents
who assisted in the canteen and on the barbeque at our
recent home game,. A special thank you to the ladies for
the delicous and spectacular array of cakes, slices, and
biscuits. With everyone’s willing help the day was a very
happy social occasion and financial success.
Maryanne Sinclair. Canteen Co-ordinator
lst XV v. All Saints College
We were so impressed with our boys last Saturday. They
were determined from the beginning to the end of the
game to give ASC a solid game and make them work
hard for poitns. They were able to frustrate the ASC players by being aggressive at the breakdown and forcing errors and by taking advantages of the numerous penalties
that went in our favour. Having said that, ASC backs were
particularly fast and difficult to stop. The second half saw
our boys tire somewhat which ASC was able to capitalise upon. If we continue to work on our defence and other
aspects of the game, we will continue to improve. Unfortunately, we had one injury this week. Isaac Watt broke
his elbow early in the game, though he did not realise it
and continue to play for some time. His efforts will be
missed over the coming weeks.
Overall, this was a very good result when compared to
last year.
Final result: TSS 6 to ASC 50
Best performances: the entire TEAM
Scoring for TSS: Jock Sinclair (2 penalty goals)
Mr Mottram / Mr Marshall (Coaches)

RUGBY -- Weekend Photos -- TSS 15’s

Bryson Long looks startled to have the ball!

Luke Newman certainly has his work cut out for him!

Josh De Boos is determined to
get that ball in this line out against All
Saints.

RUGBY -- Weekend Photos -- First XV

The effort of trying to stop All Saints showed on the faces of all the Scots’ players

Netball . . .
Scots 1st VII (make up match played on 17th May)
Our 1st VII had a very close and exciting evening match
against OOT Kestrels in the Hunter Sports Centre. The
margin for most of the match was two goals with both
teams demonstrating great skill and accurate shooting.
The girls probably were finishing the stronger of the teams
but fundamental skill errors through centre court due to
nerves allowed the opposition to take a lead late in the
final quarter which they held to the siren. The girls will
need to learn from this experience and try to control their
anxieties and nerves when they know that the match is
close and when they can see the score on the scoreboard.
Scots Lomond vs Collegian Thunderbirds
A cold day of netball for the girls, but held together
with a fun and enthusiastic game. The girls went down
by only a few, with Tilly greatly improving on her
shooting in the second half and our great defence team,
Sarah, Kate, Gwen and Georgia performing some great
intercepts. With improved umpiring and a few more
training sessions working on the girls passing, they are
sure to come out on top with a great win in the weeks
to come. Great game, with a destined win next time the
girls meet.
Miss Belinda Crain (coach)
Scots Black v. Collegians Kids
A game well played by the whole team. Mel and Georgie
were exceptional in the goal circle, and Emma Fricker,
Alyssa, Sam and Emily played well in the centre court.
Kanja improved her defensive skills throughout the game
and stopped many goals. A great win for the team. Keep
it up girls!
Scoring: Scots Black 55 to Collegians 28
Best performances this match: Georgie Simcock,
Alyssa Weekes, Emma Fricker
Emma Boland
Scots 2nd VII v. Bushranger Bush Gems
The girls faced tough competition this weekend playing
the team that won the division last year. All the girls
worked well as a team this week, although with a few
small mistakes. This enabled the Bushrangers to pull in
front and win the match.
Final score: a 38-20 loss
by Ashleigh Fenton
Scots Ness vs. OOT Swifts
Great defence by Scots Ness, witih many great intercepts. Unfortunately, we went down to a 14-39 loss.
Best players: Daisy Hibber and Mackenzie Passeri.
Scoring for Scots Ness: Nastasia Reynolds and Alice
Gates
Mrs M. Simcock (Coach)

Scots Blacks v OOT (44 to 25 Win) Played 19.5.12
Scores made by: Melanie Hudson, Georgina Simcock
Best Players: The Team
The team played extremely well. Attack and defence
was at its best. Mel and Georgie had a great game in
attack dominating the OOT defence. Emily gave her
all playing the line in attack. Alyssa was outstanding at
Centre directing the play. Emma Frickerwas
inspirational in playing in defence for the first time for
a whole match dominating her much taller opponents.
Sam and Emma were excellent in defending our goal,
cutting off their attack and rebounding strongly.
Daisy was fantastic playing on wing attack to give the
other players a break – she linked well with the other
players in her first game for our team.
Well done everyone, a great team effort.
Scots 2nd VII vs Oberon Blizzards Played 19.5.12
48 to 22 Win
Best Players: Annabel Shephard and Laura Wright
A huge effort was put in by the whole team this week
with the first and second quarter being close in score,
the girls managed to pull away in the third. With the
strong defence of Annabel Shephard and Felicity
Walker and a solid mid court consisting of Lucy Woods
and Bronte Doyle. The girls continually fed the ball
down the court and into the circle, where Laura Wright
and Ellie Craft kept up our score. Leading to a win of
48-22.
Well done girls.
Ashleigh Fenton
Scots Lionesses (5:26 Loss)
On Saturday the Scots Lionesses braved the cold
weather to play Netball against the Eglinton Diamonds.
This was a very challenging game for the girls, but they
tried hard and played well. All of the girls
demonstrated good sportsmanship and a positive
attitude.
The Player of the week went to Emma Bond for effort
and improvement.
Scots Cubs
On Saturday morning the Scots Cubs played Netta against
the Bulldogs Pearls. The girls’ skills and understanding
of the game improves considerably each week. They are
throwing stronger passes and positioning themselves on
the court better.
Laura Scott was the player of the week for being an
awesome little netball player!
Mrs Sarah Milligan (coach)

Netball . . . photos from 12th May

Soccer . . .

Hockey . . .

Scots SPIRIT (Senior Girls)
Last week the girls played 2 matches. It was a challenging
week for the girls as many of the team were also in an
exam week. This team is called the Scots Spirit and that
is exactly what they represented. They all gave all they
had and demonstrated both their growing skills and their
inclusiveness of all team members.

Scots lst XI v. South
Played well even though the opposition was short.
Some good passing set up some goals. We started to
get tired towards the end, so Souths put in 2 goals, but
overall this was a good performance.
Final Result: A 4-2 Win!
Scoring for Scots lst XI: Hayden Callan, Kieran Ball,
Cam Chew, Gulliver Newell.
by Cameron Chew

On Thursday night they played on a cold and rainy evening
against Kinross. It was a very close match that ended with
Kinross the victors by 1 goal.
On Saturday theykept the Panda Foxes at bay for most of
the match, but unfortunately went down by 1 goal.
Congratulations to all the girls for both their skil and
sportsmanship on the field.
Mrs Anne Denmead
Scots v. Churches United Rebels
Zari Newell and Emma Harley traded goal scoring in the
first half to jump to a 4-0 lead. Teamwork was the critical
difference in this game. Pip Shephard and Giamia Radice
scored one each on top of one additional goal from both
Emma and Zari. Thanks to parents (mums) for looking
after the jerseys.
Scoring for Scots: Zari Newell (3); Emma Harley (3)
Pip Shephard (1); Giamia Radice (1)
Best performances this match: Pip Shephard, Emma
Harley and Jorgia Hibbins in goals
Coaches: Dan Cousins, Will Hudson, Mr John Garretty,
Mr Simon Dundon
Soccer photos from the weekend of 13th May
(thanks Mrs Deacon!)

Under 11’s Hockey
Scots Under 11’s v Kelso/Souths Under 13’s.
This week Scots Under 11’s had an abundance of
players. It was a freezing, sleeting night and players
had to move around the Turf just to remain warm. The
team played well and it is encouraging to see our new
players Jack Kiernan and Belinda Kidd putting in such
a great effort. Paris scored 2 great goals, Hannah scored
2 well deserved goals, Morgan, who had a great game,
scored 1 goal and Angus Crozier scored 1 goal. It was
great to be rewarded with so many goals on such a cold
night. Gab Morrison was in goal and managed to stay
warm and only allowed 1 goal to pass her –Well done
Gab!
Player of the week went to Morgan Bennett this week
for a great game!
Parents also deserve a special thank you for supporting
their children on such a freezing night!
Score Scots: 6 Kelso/Souths:1 A great win!
Jennie White.

